[Functional assessment and rehabilitation of eosinophilic fasciitis].
To evaluate functional assessment and rehabilitation in eosinophilic fasciitis. Description of a clinical case of eosinophilic fasciitis, including the evolution of functional assessment after treatment with corticotherapy and rehabilitation. Our case was a 33-year-old patient with major walking disability and pain in the left calf. Biological examination and imaging, including nuclear magnetic resonance and bone scintigraphy, showed inflammation of the adipose and muscular tissues of the posterior area of the leg. Cutaneomuscular biopsy confirmed the diagnosis of eosinophilic fasciitis. Corticotherapy was then instituted in parallel with rehabilitation to limit deficiencies and disability function. Functional assessment used as indicating objective could, in partnership with follow-up of the biological inflammatory syndrome, lead to decreased use of corticoids in iosinophilic fasciitis. Moreover, supplemental rehabilitation could limit deficiencies and the functional disability resulting from the fasciitis.